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ORIGINS OF TKE

IN SOUTH V~N~M~ !954-1960
SU~4ARY

Frc~a the perspective of the United States~ the origins of the
insurgency in South Vietnam raise four principal questions:
of the U. 8.,
Geneva Accords?

~. Or was it~ rath~r~ inStigated~
supported ~rom its ~nce~t~on b~ ~anOi?

olled~ ~d

attempt to counter St wi~h its aid?
The analysis wblch follows rests on study of three corpora of
evidence:
(a) Intelligence reports and analysea~ including the most
ceref~ul!y guarded finished inte~ligence~ a~d pertinent National Intelligence Est ~nates.
(b) Unfinished gover~ental intel!ige~ce~ fie2d reports~ and
me~no]~and~ such ~s interrogations of prisoners and translated captured
doctu~ents~ as well as contract studies based on similar evidence.

(c) Open so~wces~ including the works of fox~er U.S. officLv.!s~
Vietn~a correspo~dents~ and %he like.
The U.S. has att~m~ted to amplify (e) by publishing ~ite Papers in
1961 and I~O65~ ~ which substantla] citations were made fr~ (b) and
inte~>.~etat!ons offe~’ed consistent with (a). This stu<~ has benefited
from further ~ffo~*o d~’il~g 1967 and early !9~ to identify in (b)
evidence which could be publicly re].eased. ~t; based on the survey
of (a); (b); and (c) rei~orted on be!ow; the U.S. can now present no
conclusive answers to the questions advanced above.
~
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From all indications, this was a period of
by the c~u=uist party. No dizect links have
Hanoi and perpetrators of rural violence. Statements havebeen~f0~ud
in captured party histories that the c~ists plotted and controlled
the entire insurgency, but these are difficult to take at face value.
Bernard Fall ingeniously correlated DEV complaints to the ICC of
incidents in Sout~Vietn~m in 1957 with GVN ~epor~s of the same incidents,
e~nd fecund Hanoi suspiciously well info~ed. H-ealso pereelved~ pattern
in the terrorism of 1957-1959~ deducing th~5 a broad~ centrally directed
strategy was being ~lement~d. However, thereis little other corroborative evidence t~mt Hanoi instigated the incidents, much less orchestrated
them.
T~ee interpretations of the available evidence are possible:

on
open sources to establish the reprehensible character of the Diem re~im% on
exa~Lnle~ of forceful resistance to Diem independent of }{ariel, and tkpon
the fo~atlon of the Nation~ L~eration ~ont (~) ~le~ed to have
c~e into being in S~th Vietnam in early 19~- T~se also re~ h
~pon D~ official sta~ements of ]~-19~. i~dicati~ t~’mt %h~ D~ o~y
%h~% proposed to s~o~ the
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is not wholly
ODtio.n .C,-. The DRV selzed an ..~.~
internal ~r ±~ ~959 ~riof ~0, and
e~ ~
This inte~Tpretation is more tenabl~ than the previous; still~ much of
the evidence is circo~stantial.
That i~
in. the South throughout
a serious
Moreover~ up
,
neither the DRV domestic situation nor its in~ernatlonal support wa~
conducive to foreign adventure; by 1~5~ its prospects were bright in
both respects~ and it is possible to demonstrate its mov!~ forcefully abroad thereafter. Given the paucity of evidence now, ~e!l after
the events, U.S. intelligence served policy makers of the day su~q0risingly
well in warning of the developments describe~ below:
Failure of the Geneva Settl

was a mutusl desi~ to halt the hostilities bet~~een France and the Viet
Minh~ and to prevent any widening ~f the war. To achieve concord~ they
had to override objections of the Saigo~ gover~ent~ co~tenance the
disassociation of the U.S. from the Settl~%.~-~ ~P~ ~a~ as~

~d abstained ~o~
conditions k~as lik~ gi~

~plaeable anti e

~ ~he.::
o’s~
~in~

~

~ ~.

s~
~ : ~

~m~ ~ar~ the U~S ~ : :~ ~::~: : ’ ~ :’ " " :~

ex]3aoslon ~ the D~ in 8oUtheas% AS&a..
Therefore~ the tragedy staged: partition of Vietnam, the sole
negotiable basis found at Geneva for military dlsengage~ment~ bece~ne the
prD~e easus belli. To assuage those pa:~oies to Geneva who were reluctsmt
to condone the ~ndi~g over of territor~ an~ people to a comr~unist government~ and to r~:ass~re the Viet M~h that their southern followers could
be preserved en blc<., the Accords provided for regrouping forces to
North and South Vi~.t~m and for Vietnamese freely electing residence in
either the North or the South; the transmigrations severely disrupted
the polity of Vietr~n.~b heated the controversy over reunification, snd
made it possible for North Vietnam to cor~tem]~late subversive aggression.
T~e arms control provisions of the Settlement of 1954 mollified parties
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of both sides who were fearfu! that the amnistice would be used to conceal
construction of military bases or other preparations for aggression; but
these provisions depended on a credible inter~mtional supervision which
never materialized. Part~tio~ and regroupment pitted North against South
Vietnam~ and a~s control failed paterftly and soon, Geneva traded on
long-run risks to achieve short-rc~ disengagement. France withdrew
from Vietnam, leaving the Accords in the hands of Sslgon. Lastin6 peace
c~me between France and the Viet Minh~ but the deeper struggle for an
~ndel~endent~ united Vietnam r~ma~ed~ its international implications
more grave, its dangers heightened.
The Southeast Asia policy of the U.S. in the afte~%~th of the
~eneva Conference was conservat~ve~ focused on organizing collective
defense against further inroads of c~ux~ism~ not on altering statu~ quo.
Status _quo_ was the two Vietnams set ~ at Geneva~ facing each other across
a de~nilitarized zone. Hanoi~ more than other powers, had gambled: hedged
by the remaini~ Viet 5Linh~ it waited for either Geneva’s general elections
or the voracious political forces in the South to topple the Saigon
goverr~nen%. In South Vietnam, Diem had begua~ his attempt to gain contro~
over his people, constant~ decried DHV subversion and han4iling of would,be
migrants as violations of the Geneva Accords, and p~sued an international
and domestic pOlicy of anti-comm~u~Ism. Both Vietnams took the view t~t
partition was, as the Conference Final Declaration stated~ only temporary.
But

postponing
reg~es in
~_n fact fostered foreign ~Olieles,
~%~e Geneva powers were ~nprecise -- probab~ deliberately indefinit~

-- concerning who was to carry out the e]~ction provisions, Frsnee~

which was charged with civil a~.nistration in i;he "regrouping zone"
South Vietn~n, had gritted the State of Vietn~ its independence in
the f~rst half of 1955~ F~’ance ~her divested itself of authority in
freed of French control~ ~d tumned over to the ~on gover~ent. Concurrently~ the U.S. beg~n to cha~mel aid directly to South Vietn~m~ rather
than through France. ~%~e convolution ef French policy then th~st upon

~d~hina. The U,S, opted for Dim~. By the t~e the deadlines for

election cons~tations~fe~ due in J~y 1955~ S uth Vietn~ was sovereign
de facto~ ~,as" we3l as
~de ~e~, ~ waxing strong with U.S. aid, and ~anee was
po,~,itzon to ~xe~ strong influence on Di~ s policy or
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As early as Je_nua~ 1955~ President Diem was stating publicly that
he was unlikely to proceed with the C~,.neva elections:
"Southern Viet-Nam, since it protested the Gene~ Agreement when it was made~ does not consider itself a party to
that Agreement, nor bound by it.
"In amy event~ the clauses providing for the 1956 elections
are extre~ely vague. But at one point they are clear -- in
stipulating that the elections are to be free. Everything wil2
now depend on how free elections are defined. The President
said he would wait to see whether the conditions of freedom
would exist in North Viet-Nam at the time scheduled for the
elections. He asked what would be the good of an impartial
cotu~ting of votes if the vot~ has been preceded in No~h
Viet-Nam by a campaign of ruthless propaganda and terrorism
on the part of a police state."*
As the deadline for consu&tations approached (20 Jttly 1955), Diem was
~creasingly explicit that he did not consider free elections possible
~_u North Vietn~m~ and had ~o intention of cons~Ating with the DRV concerning them. The U.S. did not -- as is often al].eged -- connive with
Diem to ignore the elections. U~S. State Department records indicate that
Diem’s refusal to be betted by the Geneva Accords and his opposition to
pre-election constultations were at his c~u~ initiative. However~ the U.S.~
which had expected elections to be held~ and up ~til ~+ay 1955 had fully
supported them, shifted its position in the face of Diem’s opposltion~
and of the evidence then accumulated aboul the oppressive nature of the
reg~e in North Vietnam. "~ essence~" a State Department historical
study found; "our position would be that the ~hole subject of consultations and elections in Viet-Nam should be left up to the Vietn~<mese th~nselves and not dictated by e:~tcrnal arrang~n~ents which one of the parties
never accepted and stikl rejects.’’ ~-×" Secretary of State IkD~es ex%olained
publicly that:
"Neither the United States Ooverr~:~ent nor the Goverrm~en~
of Viet-N~ is~ of course~ a party to the Geneva armistice
agreements. We did not sign them, and the Gover~ent of VietNam did not sign them ea~d, Indeed~ protested against the~m.
On the other hand, the United States believes~ broadly speaking~ in the u-ni£ieatio~ of countries which have a historic
uz~it~ where the people are akin. We also believe t~mt~ if
there are conditions of really free elections, there is no serious
risk that the Cosmogonists would win,
" ÷~×

interview with H~x ~rner~ transcript in OSD files, dated 24 Jan 55,
_Cf~i,~ "Vietn~ D~ds a T~e ~tensioz~" New York T~es~ 23 Jan 55.
U,S. Depa:~me~t of ~ate~ "The Shi~ Nn the United States Position
Toward Vietnamese ~llections Under the ~neva AcceSs"
i Sep 65.
Press Co~u~erence ~
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Tnus~ backed by the U.S., Diem obdurately refused to open talks with the
Hanoi gove~Y~;~ent. He continued to maintain tbmt the Government of South
VietnNn had no~ slg~led the Geneva Agreements and thus was not bound by
th~a.
"Our policy is a policy for peace. But nothing will lead
us astray of our goal~ the unity of our country~ .......
freedom and not in slavery. Serving the cause of our natlon,
more than ever we will struggle for the reunification of our
homeland.
"We do not reject the principle of free elections as
peaceful and democratic mear~s to achieve that unity. However~
if elections constitute one of the bases of true democracy, they
will be meani~ugful only on the condition that they be absolutely
free.
"Now~, faced with a reg~m~e of oppression as practiced by the
Viet Minh~ we r~ain skeptical concerning the possibility of
fulfilling the conditions of free elections in the North." *
On 1 June 1956~ the Assistant Secreta~~ of State for }~r Eastern Affairs~
Walter R0bertson, stated:
"President Die_m and the Gover~m~ent of Free Viet-Nam
reaffirmed on April 6 of this year and on other occasions
their desire to seek the re~ifieation of Viet-Nam by peacef~ means. ~ this g~l~ we suppo~ them fu~. We hope
and pray that the pax~ition of Viet-N~ ~posed a~inst the
wi~ of the Viet~mese people~ w~ sp~ed~y c~e to an end.
For o~ pa~ we believe In free electi~us~ and we suppox~
President Di~ f~ In his position tb~t if elections
to be held, there first mu~t be conditions w~ch preclude
intimidation or coercion of the electorate. Unless such
conditions exist there can be no free choice."

and won -- by a dubiously overwhe]~n,~g vot% but he plainly won
nevertheless. It is e.h~ost certain that by 1956 the proportion which
might have voted for No -- in a free election against Di~ ~,~
halve
~eater th~n a
eoula
,fo~esea~ ~
i
regime had been su~ri~g from fe~ scarcity, and lo~ ~ub

Radio Broadcast b~ Prettier Di~a, 16 Ju]@ 1955.
Amerie~l Friends of Vietnam~ kmerlca’s Stake ~n Vietnam (New York:
Carnegie Pre~s~ 1956), 15 f_~f.
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The North Vietn[eaese themselves
damning descriptions of conditions within the DRV in 1955 and 1956.
Vo Nguyen Gia~ Lu 8 public statement to his communist party colleagues,
admitted in autism% 1956, that:
"~emade too many devlstlons and ~e~

.

everywhere, re~or%ed to te~ror~’ whi~hb
~OO~
~a~.
. . . Whilst car~ing out our land reform prog~am~e~ fa~ed to
respect the principles o~ freedom of faith and worship in mm~y
areas.
¯ in regions inhabited by minority tribes we h~ve
attacked tribal chiefs too strongly, thus in~uring, instead of
respecting~ local customs and manners.
. ~Pnen reorganizing the
party, we paid too much importance to the notion of social class
instead of adheri~ firndy to political qualifications alone.
Instead of recognizing education to be the first essenti~l~ we
resorted ~xclusively to org~ulzational measures such as disciplinarypunlsl~nents, expulsion from the party, executions,
dissoh~on of party branch~s and calls. Worse stY, torture
to be regarded as a noz~al practice during par~y reorganization."
T~t circ~stances in I~or~h Vietnam were serious enough to warrant
Giap’s co~fiteor was proved by iosurreetion ~ong Catholic peasants L~
No~embe~1956~m~ithin two ~eeks of his sp~eeh~ in which thousands mor~
lives were lost. But the uprisings~ though then and since u~ed to
v~lidate the U.S.-backed G~¢ stand~ were not foreseen in 1955 or 195~;
the basis for the policy of both nation~ in rejecting the Geneva elections
was: rather, convictions that Hanoi ~ould not permit "free general elections by secret bal!ot~" ~nd that the ICC wo~g_d be ~potent in supervising
the elections in any case.

The deadlines for the consultatior~s in Ju3~" 195§~ and the date sot
for elections in J~dk~v l~, passed without inter~mtional action. The
DRV repeate&ly tried to engage the Geneva m~ehinery~ fo~’ard!og messages
to the ~vernment of South Vietn~ in g~y 1955~ M~~ and J~e 1956~
March 19%~ J~ 1959, and J~ 19~ pr~osing consuitatio~m to
negotiate "free genera! e~ectlons by secret ballot~" a~ to llberalf~ze
North-South relations in general. ~ch t~me the GVN replied "~ith disdain~ or ~’ith s~lence. ~he l’~th para~el~ w~th its d~i!itar!zed zone
on either side~ became de facto e~ international bounda~ and -- since
~go Dinh Diem’s rigid refus~ 1o traffic with the ~orSh excluded a21
economic exchanges ~d even sn interstate postal agre~nent -- one of
the most restricted bo~ndaries in %he world. ~l~e D~ applied to the
~ and the USSR as co-chairmen of the Geneva Conference to no arab.
~ d~r, uary 1956~ on D}{V urging~ C~m~n!st China requested another
Gen<~ral Vo Egu~+et+ Olap, speaking to the 10th Congress of the ~o
Done Paz~y Central Co~mr~itte% October 1956.
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Geneva Conference to deal with the situation. But the Geneva CoChairmen~ the USSR and the b~(~ responded only by e~ending the functions
of the International Control Co~ission beyond its 1956 expiration date.
By early 1957~ partitioned Vietnam was a generally ~ccepted modus vlvendl
throughout the international co~_~ity, For instance~ in Janua~g i957~
the Soviet ~Jnion proposed the a~ission of both the GVN and the DRV to
the United Natioms~ theUSS~delegate to the Security Council declaring

proved impractical, the blame lies at least in part with the Geneva conferees them~selves~ who postulated an ideal political Settlement incc~patible with the physical and psychological dis~.emberment of Vietnam
they themselves undertook in Juily 1954.

vague extending of the SEATO aegis over Viet;~ did not exer~ th~ same
stabilizing influence as did NATO’s Central Army Group in Germa~ or the
United Nations Co~a~d in Korea, Moreover~ neither East Ge~nar~ nor
Norgh Korea er~joyed the advar~t~ge of a politico-military substructure
within the object of its irredentism~ as the Viet Minh residue provided
North Vietnam, The absentee of deterrent force in South Vietnam invited
forcef~ul reunification; the sout]~.~rn Viet Mirth regroupees in the Norgh
and their comrades in the South made it possible.

thereby acquired minorities with vita! interests in the outcome of the
Geneva Settl~nent. In both n~tlous~ the ~groupees exerted sn influence
over subsequent events we],]_ out of proportion to their n~bers.
In North Viet~r~ the DHV treated the southern regroupees from
the outset as sty’atingle assets -- the yot~g afforded special schoolir~g~
the able assigned to sep~ra~e mJlit~ry tu~its.
The southerners in the North, and their relatives i~ the South~ fo~ned~
wit~ the r~amants of the Viet Minh’s cove~t netwo~k in South Vietnam~ a
means through which the DEV might "struggle" toward reunification regardless of Diem’s ob~m~aey or U.S. aid for Soutl~ Vietn~r~, These people k~pt
open the DRV’s option to l~unch aggression without transcending a
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"civil war" of soutl~erners against southerners -- no doubt an important
consideration with the United States as a potential antagonist. The
evidence indicates that~ at least through 1956~ Hanoi did not ~xpect
to have to resort to force; thereafter, the regroupees occupied increasing
prominence in DRV plans.

regime. T~ough no doubt many migrants fled North Vietnam for va~ae or
sp~ious reasons, it was plain thav Ho’s Viet Minh were widely and
genuinely feared~ and many refugees took flight in understandable terror.
There were indications that the DRV forcefully obstructed the migration
of other thousands who might also have left the North. In 1955 and 1956~
the refugees were the most convincing support for Di~’s argument t~mt
free elections were impossible in the DRV.
Secondly, the refugees engaged
~eople as few de~el~ in V!~nam
poi~aney of h~eds of thousands of people fleeing their h~es and
pourlug of U.S. ald~ governmental a~id private. The U.S. ~a~ was
mitred ~o succor %he mdgrants~ lii%ing over 300~0~ persons ~

U.S. officials defending ~merican aid programs could point with pride

~O $he reface episode ~o d~aonstra%a~ th¢~ special eligibility of the
Vietn~lese for U.S. help, including an ear~ convincing demonstration
$ha% Dian’s gover~m~ent co~d mo~t an effective progr~ wi$h U.S. aid.

Diem with a
wholly dis
of
on Diem"s government, and. attracte~ 1o
Under
Dian’s mandarinal reg~e~ they were less ~!portsnt as dependable ~otes
than as a source of rel~able political and miiita~ cadres. Most were

by nox~herner, s. The refugees catalyzed Di~.’s domestic political
rigidity, his high-~ndedness with th~ UoS., and ~is tu~yielding r~jection
of the DRV and the Geneva Acc¢~rds.

The Geneva Settlement was further penalized by the ear/y failure of
the "Internationa! Supervisory Coremission" established by the 2~istiee
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Agreement (A~icle 34) and cited in the Cor~ference D~claration
(Article 7). While a Joint Co~ission of French and Viet Minh military
officers was set up to deal with the cease-fire and force regroupment~
the Intcrnation~al Co~ission for Supervision end Contro! (ICC~ furnished
by Poland~ ~d.ie, end Canada~ was to oversee the Accords in general.
Its inability to cope with violations of the Armistice in the handling
of would-be migran~s~ vociferously proclaimed in both Saigon and Hanoi~
i~pugned its coml~etence to ove~w~atc~ the general free elections, for
which it was also to be responsible.
Equally serious for the Settl~ent, the ICC was expected to control
ar~s and guarantee against aggressioy~. The an~istice agreement signed
by the French and the Viet Minh~ and affi~ned in the several declarations of the Geneva Conference, included four ~min provisions for arms
control: (1) arms~ bases~ and armed forces were to be fixed at the level
existing in Vietn~u in Ju]~ 1~5~ with allow~nce for replac~ent of worn
or damaged equ.i]~ent~ az~d rotatioz~ of personnel~ (2) further foreign
influences werc to be excluded, either in the fo~ of allianc~s, or
forci~u military bases established in either Eorth or South Vietnam,;
(3) neither party was to allow its zone to be used for the renewal of
aggression; and, (~) all the foregoing were to be overseen by the ICC.
As was thc case of the reGrou,~ent provisions, these arrangemer~ts
~perated in practice to the detriment of the political solution embodied
in the Accords~ fo~~ the !CC, the elect~on guardN~n, was soon demonstrated
to be J~l~otent.

The i ve~ of a~s ~n Vi~; ,!~~

.~:~

.

M~nh had been ,sur~eptitlou~ly armed~ pr~nclpe~ly by ~the
i~950 onwa~ That Viet ~nh forces were acqulr~g large ~o~t of
relatively adva~ced wea~i}onr~ w~s ftd~y evident at Dien Bien Phu~ but
neither the DRV nor its allies owned to this military assistance. ~er
the i~54 armlstlce~ ~e~ch~ U.S.# add ~Itish intelligence indiceted
that the flow of arms into North Vietn~ from China continued on ~ sc~.e
far in excess of "replaoement’~ needs. S~ilarly~ while U.S. milita~
materiel had been provided to the ~encb more openly, no one -- neither
the French, the Vietn~ese~ the U.S.~ nor ce~ain~ the ICC -- ~w how
much of this equ~l~ment was o~ hexad and se~viees~ole airier 195~. The
issue of azms levels was further complicated by regro~ment~ French
wit}3drawals~ and the revamping of the ~}atienal ar~- i~ South Vietnmm.
The ICC could d~,termine to no one’s satisfaction whether the DRV was
withi~ its rights to upgrade the arm~ent of the irreg~ars it brecht
out of South Vi(:’to~. SL~ilar}y~ though the DRV charged repeatedly
that the U.S. b~d no right to be in South Victns~n at all: the ICC had
to face the fact that U.S. milita:~’y ad~isors and trainers had been present
in Vietn~m~ since 1950 ~der a pentilater~l agreement with ~os, C~x~bodia,
Vietn~ and Fz’~nce. ~ ~’£~v~ce withdrew its cadres in Vietnamese ~its~
could they not be "repleced" by Amcri~cans? And if the ~ench were withdrawing both men and equipment i~ large quantities: did not Vie~sm have
a rig}~% ~(ler the Accords to rep]sce them. in kind w~th its ~ ~ericanequipped formations? To DEV chargers end GV~ co~]tercharges~ the I~
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could rep2y with legalistic Interpretations~ but it four~d it virtually
impossible to collect facts~ or exercise more t~n vagme influence over
U.S., GVN~ or DRV policy~ The oraly major exe~nple of U.S.’ ignoring the
ICC w~s the instance of th~ U.S. Training and Equipment Recovery Mission
(TE~)~ 350 men ostensibly deployed to Viet~ in 1956 to aid the
Vietnamese in recovering equipment left by the French~ but also directed
to act as an extonsior~ of the existing ~AG by training Vietn~uese in
logistics. T~ was introduced without ICC s~nction~ although subsequently the ICC accepted its presence.
The question of military bases was similarly occluded. The DRV
protested repeatedly that the U.S. was transforming South Vietnam into
a military base for the prosecution of aggression in Southeast Asia.
In fact, as ICC investigation subsequently establ.ished~ there was no
wholly U.S. base any~here in South Vietn~u. It was evident, however,
that the South Vietnamese govern~ent had made availeble to the U.S.
some portions of e~isting air and naval facilities -- e.g., at Tan Son
Nhut, Bien Hoa~ snd ~Yna Be -- for the use of MglG and TERM. ICC access
to these facilities was restricted~ and the ICC was never able to
dete~nine what the U.S. was shipping through th<~u~ either personnel or
materiel. By the same token~ ICC access to DRV airpo~s~ rail terminals,
and seaports was severely limited~ and its ability to cor~firm or deny
allegatio~s concerning the rearming of the People’s Army of Vietnam
corresponding]y circumscribed. ~rternatiomsl apprehensions over a~m~s
levels a~]d potential bases for aggr~ssion were heightened by stat~ents
ar~ticipating South Vietnam’s actiw~ participation in S~IATO~ or pronouncements of DRV solidarity with Chirm and Russia.
Not m~ti! 1959 and 1961 did the ICC publish reports attempting to
answer direct]~ DRV charges that the U.S. an<] South Vietnam were
flagrantly violating the anns control ~)rovisAons of the Gene~va Accords.
S~ilarly~ though in its Tenth and FAe~enth ~ter~ Eepo~s (19~3 ~d
1961) the ICC noted "the eo~eerr~ whic~ the Republic of Vietn~ has oeen
expressing over the problem of suoversion in South Vietnam;" it did
mention that those expressions of eo~eern h~d been co~tinuous since
1954~ or attempt to publish a factual study of that pr~ole~n ~til June
19~, ~ both cases~ the ICC was ove~t~ken by events: by late
international tensions were beyor~d any ability of the ICC to provide
reassurances~ and the U.S. was faced with the decision whether to corm~it
ms jot resources to the confl~c’~ in South Vietnam.
it was, as U.S. Na~
termed it, "o~ly a truae," It failed to seattle the role of the U.S.
or of the Saigon gove~ent, or, indeed~ of Framc~ in Vietr~u. it
failed because it created two antagonist Vie~n~ese ~ations. It failed
because the C~eva powers were o~willing or ~able to conce~rt fol!ow-up
action in Vietn~a to supervise effect iw~!y obser~ar~ce of the Accords~
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or to dampen the mounting tension, Mutual distrust led to incremental
violations by both sides~ but on balance~ though neither the Ualted
States nor So~th Vietm~m was ful~y eooperat~ve~ and though both acted
as they felt necessary to protect their interests, both eonsldered
themselves constrained by the Accords~ There is no evidence that either
deliberately under-took ~o breach the peace, ,In contraSt~ the DRV
ceeded to mobilize its total societal resources sesrcely without p~se
frem the da~ the peace was slgmed~ as though to substantiate the declaration of its Deputy Pr~mier~ Ph~m Van Dong~ at th~ closing session of
the Geneva Conference:
"We shall achieve unity. We shall achieve it OuSt as
we have won the war. No force in the world~ internal or
external~ can make us deviate fr~ our path ¯ ¯ ¯"

nationalize and expansionism.

~
~lain that support for the
peasants -- 9~ of the
of the National Liberation Froht
the eXistence of a revelution~ry
discontent into a politic~ program~
pr~ved i~ept ~ dea~ling ei~oher
the sources of popular discontent~
with the Viet Cong. Diem’s govermu~nt and his

the ¥iet
opposed to NOrth

se ~terests.

The U.8.
1965", has blamed

U.S. Department cd" S%ate~ "A T~eat to the Peace: North Vietnam’s
Effort to Conqu~~r South Vietnam" (Publication 73~ ~r ~stern
Series ll0; I)e~cm~ber 1961) anal "Aggre~sion from the No~h: The
Record ~’ North Vietnm~’s Campaign to Conquer South Vietnam"
(Publication 7839~ Far Eastern Series 130~ Febrtmry 2-965).
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American protagonists for them often quote, for exhale, Philippe
Devillers~ who wrote in 1~62 that:
¯ . . In i~59, responsible elemerrgs of the Co~mmtunist
Resistance in Ludo-China came to the conclusion that they
had to act, whether ~nnoi wanted them to or no. They could no
longer continue to stared by while their supporters were
arrested, thro~n into prison and to~ured, without attempting
to do anything about it as an organization~ without giving
some lead to the people in the struggle in which it was to be
involved. Hanoi preferred diplomatic notes, but it was to
find that its hand ~md been forced." *
Devi]_lers related h~ in March 1960 the "Na~0o Veterans of the
Resistance Associatior?’ issued a declaration appealing for "str~gle"
to "liberate themselves from submission to ~erica~ el~inate a~
U.S. bases in South Vietne~ easel ~erican ~li~a~ advisors.
."
and to end "the colonial regina and the fascist dictatorship of the
~go f~ily." ** Shortly thereai%er~ according to ~villers~ a
People’s Liberation A~ay appeared in Cochinchin~ and:
"From this t~ae forward it carried on incessant guerrilla
operations against Di~’s forces.

"It was thus by its home policy that the gover~~ent of
the South finally destroyed the confide:~ce of the population,
which it had won dt~’ing the early years, and practica~y drove them
into revolt and desperation. The non-Co~munist (and even the
anti-C~m~mnist) oppositio~ had long been a~are of the t~n events
were taking. F~t at the begi~uning of i~ very many e2ements~
both civilian and mi!ita~:~, in the Nationalist ca~ c~ae to a
clear realization that thi~g~ were movi~g from bad to worse~
and t)mt if nothiug were done to put an end to the absolute
po~¢er of Diem, then C~mn~ism wo’~Id end up by gaining power
with the aid, or at least with the consent~ of the pop~stion.
~" they did not want to allow the C~m~ists to ~rmke capital
OUt of the revolt~ then t}~y wo~Id have to ~pose Diem
active~.
" a~:~

Based on a s~nilar analysis, Arthur Sahleslu~er~ J~.~ held that:
Philippe Devi!lers, WThe S~0ruggle for the Unification of Vietnam~ "
China Quarterl~i; No. 9~ Jamusry-March 19~ 15-16.
~Dec]ara/~ion of Fo~er Re~istamee Fighters~ " excerpts in Kahin and
Devillers; loe. cir.
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"D~’ S

~ri~!mu~ which

reactance on the coincide. I* i~
the ev~ts of t~se ~,yea~; b~
t~t the ~i~ res~t~c~ was at the
directed by ~no~. ~d.eed, IS

~ents in Vietneal in the years 1954 to 1960 were indeed murky.
The Diem gover~nent controlled the press tightly~ and discouraged
realism in reports fr~n its provincial bureaucracy. ~zen official
U.S. estimates were handicapped by reliance upon GVN sources for i~puts
from the grass roots of Viet~lese society~ the r~al v~llages~ s~ce

~stique of the First Indoehina War~ and combined the natural xenophobia
of the rureD~ Vietnemese with their mounti~ dislike of Diem. But Viet

attitudes toward Dl~m were concerned~ the prevalence of his picture
throughout Vietn~m virtually assured his being accepted as the sponsor
of the frequently corrupt a~d cruel local officials of the GVN, and the
perpetrator of tmpop~lar C~VN programs~ especia!D~y the pop~at!on relocation schemes~ and the "Co~mmunist DeD~mclation Ce~upaign." Altogether~
Diem prcm~ised the fanm~rs much~ delivered little~ and raised not only
their e~pectations~ but their fears.
It should be recognized~ however, that what,~y~r:his people thought
of h~% Nge DinhD~ze~l~idace
sh
just as his
American boosters said he did. He took power ~ 1954 amid political
chaos~ and within ten mo~ths sub,out, ted att~l~ted coups d’etat f:rcm
within his army and reb~ellLon,s hy disparate irregulars, ~e,]e0n
~
his regime while provldi~g
tab!y for an i
of nearl~ o~e
*

The BZ~ter Her

%%P. 34-35.
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leadership South Vietn~ became ~ell established as a
by 1~5 recognized ~~’ure by ~6.. other nations. ~oreover
Diem secured the strong backing of the U.S. He conducted a plebiscite
in late 1955~ ira which an over~he]m~img vote ~as recorded for him in
preference to Bao Dai; during 1956, he installed a government -representative ir~ fona, at least --, drafted a new constitution, and
extended GVN control to regions that had been under sect or Viet Minh
ru!e for a decade; and he pledged to initiate extensive refox~s in
land holding, public health, and education. With /~aerican help, he
established a truly national~ modern army, and for~ed rural sec~ity
forces to police the cotuntr~side. I~ accomplish~g all the foregoing~
he confounded those Vietn~mtese of North a~,d South, and those ~eneh~
who had looked for his ~auinent downfall.

as the most singularly dissdvar~Zaged head of state of his era. His
political legacy was endemic violence and virulent anti-co!onie!ism.
He took office at a t~e when the government of ¥ietn~n controlled
a few blocks of downto~,u~ Salgon; the rest of the capital was the feudal
fief of the Binh X~kven gangster fraternity. Beyond the enviro~~.s of
Saigon~ South Vietnam lay divided ~ong the Viet Minh enclaves and the
theocratic dominions of the Cao D~i and the Hoa Hao sects. Al! th~se
powers would have opposed any Saigon gove~u~.ent~ whatever its c~mposition; in fact, their existence accounts for much of the co~zfidence the
DRV then exhibited toward the outcome of the Geneva Settlement. For
Diem to have erected a~y central gover~m~ent in South Vietnam without
reckoning resolutely with their several armed forces and e!andestine
organizations would have been impossible: they were the very st~uff of
South Vietn~’s politics.
Diem’s initial politiea! tests reinforced his propensity to
~nflexibil~y. The lessons of his first !O mouths of r~le must have
underscored to Di~ the value of swif%~ to~h action against dissent
and of demanding absolute personal loyalty of top officials.
by Ma~ 1955~ Ngo DNnh Di~ had dc4~o~mtrated to his satisfaction that
the U.S. was suffici~nt~, c~r~itted to South Vietn~ that he co"~Ad afford
on occasion tc resist ;~n~rican pressuT% ~n~ even to ignore ~uer!can
advice. Di~ R~ew; as sumely as did the United $%ates, that he himself
represented the on2~y alternative to a co~auJ~ist So~th Vietnam.
Diem was ha~’~dicapped in all his atteml>ts to build a nation by his
politica! concepts. He saw himself as a moral reformer~ he talked affairs
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personality~ and ea~erience: a rigid]@ organized, over-centralized
familial oligarchy. Though his brothers~ Ngo Diz~h N"nu and Ngo Dinh Can,
created e~tensive personal political organizations of considerable power
~nu’s s~mi-cover~ Can Ice pm~y borrowed heavily from colonist doctrine
~d tecD~ique -- ~d though a third brother~ Ngo Dinh Thuc, was the
ranking Catholic bishop~ in no sense did they or Diem ever acquire a
broad pop~ar base for his government. Di~’s personality and his
political methods practica~y ass~rei that he wo~d rema~ distan~t,
v~tual]$ isolated fr~ the peasantry. They also se~ to have predetermined that Diem’s political history over the long-r~ wo~d be
a cl~onicle of disaffection. D~ ~
e~.~
~0~
~
~d the no~hern ~

as.

Such need. not I~ve been the case. At least through 1957~ Diem and
his goverrar~ent enjoyed marked success with fairly sophisticated pacification progr~us in the countzTside. In fact, Di~n at first was warmly
welc~ed in some fonner Viet Minh domains, and it is probable that e
more sensitive and adroit leader co~LId ~ve cali~’ed and held a significant r~ra] following. Even the failure of the C~neva Accords to eventuate
in general elections in 1956 at first had little impact upon GVN pacification. t~e strident decl~aations of the DRV notwithstanding~ rem~ification of partitioned Vietnam was not at first a vital political issue for
South Vietnam’s peasants. By and large, as !ate as 1961 as I~evillers
pointed out:
nFor the people of the South retmification is not an
essential 1)roblem. Peace~ security, fr÷edom~ their [standard
of living~ the agrarian question -- these are far more
~po~3ant questions to thmn. The stronghold of the sects
over ce~ain regions remains one of the factors of the
situation~ as is also, in a general fast~on~ the distrust~
attitude of the Southerner towards the No~herner~ who is suspected of a teudency to want to tmke charge of affairs." *
The initial GVN pacification effort co~fbined promises of governmental level refonus with "civic action" in the heath.eta and villages.
The latter was carried out by "cadre" clad in black pajmnas, imple~anting
the Maoist "three-withs" doctrine (eat with, sleep with~ work with the
people) to initJ~ate rudimentary improvements in public hcalth~ education,
*

Devillers~ p. 19.
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and !ocal gover~inent~ and to propagandize the promises of the central
goverr~ent. Unfoz%~mately for Di~b his civic action teams had to be
drawn from the northern refugees~ and encountered Cochlnchinese~bnklnese tensions. More ~ortantly~ however~ they inct~red the
enmity of the several Saigon ministries upon whose field responsibilities
they impinged. Moreover~ they became preoccupied with Diem’s anticommunist campaig~ to the detr~nent of their social service. By the
end of 1956, the civic action component of the GV-N pacification progr~a
had been cut back severe]~v.
But the salesmen were less at fault than their product. Di~m’s
reform package compared unfavorably even in theory with Wlmt the Viet
Minh had done by way of rural refo~. Diem ~de~%ook to: (1) resettle
refuNees and other land destitute Vietnamese on ~cultivated land
begirming in 1955~ (2) expr~riate all rice land holdings over 247
acres and redistribute these to tenant famers.beg~ning in 1956; ~d
(3) re,ate landlord-tenmut relations beginning ~ 1957 to f~ rents
within the range 15-25% of crop yield~ and to guerantee tenant land
tense for 3-5 years. Despite irxvidious comparison with Viet Mirth
rent-free land~ had these progrNas been honestly and efflcient~
~pl~uented, they might have satisfied the land-h~ger of the peasants.
~t they suffered~ as one Nnerican expert put it from "lack of
serious, interested a<~.inistrstors and top side co, and." Govermnent
officials~ beginning with the Minister for Agrarian Eefonn~ had divided
loyalties~ beir~g themselves land holders. Moreover~ the progr~as o~en
~erated to replace paternalistic lan~.ords with c~petitive bidding~
and thus increased, rather than deereased~ tenant insecurity. ~md even
if all Dimn’s goals had been honest~ f~iLled -- which they were not -on~ 20% of the rice l~nd would have passed from l~rge to s~ll fan, era.
As it turned out~ only 10% of ~Ii ten~nt fa~ers benefited in ~ny sense.
~ 1959, the im~d refo~a program was virk.ually inoperative. As of 19~,
~5~ of the ~and r~-~ained concentrated in the hands of 2% of l~ndo~uaers,
and 15% of the landlords owned 75% of all the land. Those relativel.y
few fa~ers who did benefit from the program were more cinch than not
northerners~ refugees~ Cathollcs~ or An~ese -- so that land refor~
added to the GV~’s aura of favoritism ~qdeh deepmmd peasant alienatlom
in Coehine~ins. Fa~er-GNg tensions were f~her aggravated by reacts of
corruptioa~ and the widespread allegation that the Diem fami~ itse~
had hecate enriched through the manipulation of land transfers.

Diera’s whole rural policy furnishes one exm~p]e after another of
political, maladroitness. In June 1956; Di~ abo]ished elections for
village ¢ot~ei!s~ apparently out of concern that ~rge nu!~bers of Viet
Minh m~ght w~ office. By replacing the vii!age notables with ~q<~
appointed official.s; Diem swept away the traditional aa~ministrative
auton~~ of the village officials; and took upon h~s~ and his governmerit the onus for whatever corruption end ~,Justlee subsequent~
developed at that leve!. ~ain; the ~VN sppointees to village office
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were outsiders -- northerners~ Catholics~ or other "dependable"
persons -- and their alien presence in the midst of the close-knlt
rural co~m~unities encouraged revival of the con%Diratorial~ ~derground
politics to which the villages had become accustomed during th~ resistance
against the French.
But conspiracy was al~ost a natural defense after Diem launcl~d his
Denunciation of Communists Campaign~ which included a schwa for classifying the populace ~to ~ettered political groups according to their connections with the Viet Minh. This ca~oaign~ which featured public confessions reminiscent of the "people’s courts" of Cltina and North Vietnam~
invited neighbors to inform on each other~ and raised further the premi~.
on clandestine political activity. I~ 1~56, the GVN disclosed that some
15-~0~000 co~~ists had been detained in its "political reeducation
centers~" while Devillers put the figure at 50~000. By GVN f~gures in
1~60~ nearly 50~000 had been detained. A British expert on Vietnam,
P. J. Honey~ who was invited by Diem to investigate the reeducatio~
centers in 1959, concluded that, after interviewing a number of rural
Vietns~nese~ "the consensus of the opinion expressed by these peoples
is t~mt
. the majority of the detainees are neither co~ulsts nor
pro-communlsts." Between 1956 and 1960~ the GVN clashed that over
lO0~O00 former columnist cadres ralli~d to the G~ and thousands of
other com~unist agents had surrendered or had been captured. The
campaign also allegedly netted over lO0~000 weapons and ~,000 arms
cachets. ~atever it contributed to OVN internal security~ however~ the
Commur~ist Dentu~ciation C~paign thozougkly terrified the Vietnamese
peasants, and detracted significantly fr~ the regime’s popularity.
Di~n’s nearly par~noid preoccupation with security influez~ced his
population relocation schemes. E~’en the refugee relief progr~ns had been
executed with an eye to building a "living wall" between the lowland
centers of popu~.atior~ and the jungle and motu%taln redoubts of dissidents~
Between April 195’( and late 1961, the GVN reported that over 200~000
perso~s -- refugees and land3ess f~uilies from coastal ~zmam -- were
resettled in i~7 ce~ters ca~ed fr~ 220~000 acres of wi!der~ess. These
"strategic" settlements were expensive: although they affected only
2~ of South Vietnam’s pe~ple~ they absorbed 50~$ of U.S. aid for ~grico~Iture. They also precipitated ~~expected political react~ons from
the Montagnard peoples of the Highlends. ~n~ the long ro_u, by introducing
ethnic Vietna~ese into traditloos.lly Montagnard areas~ and the~ by
concentrating Montag~ards into defensible co~at~ities~ the GVN provided
the tribes ~.~ith a cause end focused their discontent against Di~. The
GV~@ thus facilitated rather than hindered the subsequent subversion of
the tribes b~" the Viet Cong. But of all Di~.m’s relocation exper~ents,
that which occasioned the most widespread and veh~nent anti-GVN sen%iu~ent
was the "agroville" program begun in mid-l~O59. At first~ the GV~ tri~d
to establish rural co~(~a~ities which segregated families with kno~n Viet
Cong or Viet Minh conr~ectlons fro~ other citizens~ but the public
caused this eppros~ch to be dropp÷~d. A few ~o~ths later~ the GV7~ er~no~ced
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its intent to build 80 "prosperZty and density centers" along a
"strategic route yst~n. By the end of 1963, each of these 80 agrovilles
was to hold some 400 f~nilies~ and each would have a group of satellite
agrovilles of 190 fN~ilies each. In theory~ the agroville mas~er plan
was attractive: there were provisions for co~mntmit2 defense, schools,
dispensar~y~ market center~ public garden, and even electricity. Despite
these advantages~ however, the whole program incurred the wrath of the
peasants. They resented the corvee labor the GV}I resorted tO for agroville construction, and they abhorred abandoning their cherished ancestral
homes~ tombs~ and. developed gardens and fields for a strange and desolate
community. Passive peasant resistance~ and then insurgent attacks on the
agrovilles, caused abandonment of the program in early 1961 when it was
less than ~5% co~Kplete.
Yet~ for all Di~’s preoccupation with rural security, he poorly
provided for police and intelligence in the countryside. Most of the
American aid the GV~,I received was used for security~ and the bulk of it
was lavished on the Army of Vietnmn. Security in the villsges was
relegated to the Self-Defense Corps ($DC) and the Civil Guard (CG) -poorly trained and equipped~ miserably led. They could scarcely defend
themselves~ much less secure the farmers. Ludeed~ they proved to be
an asset to insurgents in two ways: they served ss a source of weapons~
and their brutality~ petty thieve~#~ and disorderliness induced innumerable villagers to Join in open revolt against the GVN. The Army of
Vietnam~ after 1956, was withdrawn from the r,~a’al regions to undergo
reorganization and modernization under its 2~erican advisors. Its
interaction with the rural popuD.ace tl~rough 19}9 was relatively slight.
The SDC and CG~ placed at the disposal of the provincial adminlstrators~
were often no more venal nor offensiv~ to the peasants t~n the local
officials the~mselves~ but the corrupt~ arrogant and overbearing men the
people knew as the GVN were ~mong the greatest disadvantages Diem faced
in his rural efforts.
Nor was Ngo Dinh Di~ successful in exercising effective leadership over the Vietn~aese urban population or its inte.Lleetomls. Just as
Diem and his brothers made the mistake of considering all fo~tuer Viet
Minh co~ists, they erred in cond~ing all non-Di~mist natio~lists
as tools of Bao Dai or the French. The D~em f~ai~ acted to circ~uscribe
a~ political activity and even criticism not sanctioned by the ollgarc~,
~ late 195~ newspapers critical of the reg~ne began to be ha~ssed~
and in March ~55~ after a caustic edito~ial~ the GVN closed down the
largest newspaper: in ~igo~. Att~rgl~s to form opposition political
parties for participation in the national ass~b~ met vague t~eats
and bureaucra.~ic ~aped~mnts. ~ 958, opposition politicians risked
arrest for assayiog to fo~n parties ~authorlzed by ~hu or Can, and by
1959 al! eppositioo political activity had come to a halt. Lu the
spring of 19~, however~ a group of non-co~munist natio~]ist leaders
c~e together -- ,~ith more co,age t~an prudence -- to issue the
Carave]le ~mn3.fest~ a recital of grievances aga~.nst the Di~a reg~ne.
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Eleven of the 18 signers had been cabinet m~nbers under Diem or Bao .Dad;
4 had been in other high gover1~nent positions, and others represented
religious groups. Their manifesto lauded Diem for the progress that he
had made in the aftermath of Geneva, but pointed out that his repressions
in recent years had "provoked the discouragement and resentment of the
people." They noted that "the size of the territory has shrunk, but the
number of civil servants h~s increased and still the work doesn’t get
done"; they applauded the fact that "the French Expeditionary Corps }ms
left the cou_ut~F and a Republican Axzay has been constltu~ed~ thaws to
American aid," but deplored the fact that the Diem influ6nce "divides
the men of one and the same unit, sows distrust between friends of the
same ra~[, and uses as a criterion for promotion fidelity to the par$y
in blind submission ’to its leaders"; they described~ despairiz~gly,
"a rich and fertile cotn-~try enjoying food sumpluses" where "at the present
t~ne mar~~ people are out of work~ have no roof over their heads, and no
money." ~ney went on to "beseech the government to urgently modlf~g its
policies." While the Caravelle Manifesto thoroughly frightened Di~n~
coming, as it did, three days after Syngman Rhee was overthrown in Korea~
it prompted him on]~v to further mcasures to quell, the loyal ol~osition.
By the fall of 1960, the inte]flectual elite of South Vietnam was
politlcal]~ mute~ labor ua~ions were impotent; loyal opposition in the
form of organized parties did not exist. In brief, Dian’s policies
virtually assured that political challenges to him would have to be
extra-legal. Ultimately~ these emerged from the traditional sources of
power in South Vietn~ -- the armed forces~ the religious sects~ and .the
an~ted pea~antry.
Through 1960~ the only serious threats to Diem from inside the
were attempted military coups d’etat, lh his first lO months in office,
Diem had identified loyalty in his tqp army co~anders as a sine qua non
for his stuwival. Thereafter he took a personal intere~st in th~ ~i~ning and proraoting of officcrs~ and even in matters of military strate~¢
and tactics. Mar~ of Viet~2m’s soldiers found D!~’s attentions a means
to political po~er~ w~.alth~ and social pro~ninence. Many others~ however,
resented those who rose by favoritisnb and objected to Di~n’s interference ~ mil~tary matters. I~ Nov~w~ber 19~, ~ ser!o~ coup atte~npt
was supported by three elite paratroop battalions in Saigon, but otherwise failed to attract support. ~n the wake of the coup~ mass ~rrests
~ "s~ were jailed.
took place ~ which the Caravelle Group~ ~mo~ o~he~
~ Februa~ 19~, ~wo Vietn:m~ese air force planes b~bed the presidential
palace in an ~successf~ assassination attca~pt on Diem and the Nhus.
Again, there was little apparent wiilir~gncss among military officers
for concerted action against Dish. ~xt the gbortive attempts of
~d 19~ had the effect of dr~atizing the choices open to those military
officers w~o recognized the insolvency of Diego’s political and military
policies.
Die~n’s handling of his military ~pinged in two ways on his rural
policy. Di~l involved himself with the equippiug of his milita~w forces~
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sho~i~g a distinct proclivity to~ard heavy military forces of the
conventio~al type. He wanted the Civil G~ard equipped vez~ much like
his regular an~~ -- possibly with a view to assuring hi~self ~ check
on an~y po~.~er. There were a few soldiers, like General Daong Van Mirth,
who sharply disagreed with the President on
Dimm persisted. Hi~ increaslag
moreover,
a~mlnlstrators ~
officers, a~
~sO ~laced under
chiefs
nearly 2/3; by
.of a~
Diem’s bets noire ~,~as co~ism~ and he appealed to threats frc~
con~unists to Justi~y his concentratiOn on internal security. In
August 1956~ GV~ Ordinance 47 defined being a commtmis~ or working for
th~u~ as a capital crLm~. In May 1959, by GVN Law 10/59~ the enforcement of Ordlna~ce ~’7 was c~rged to special military tribunals from
whose decisions there w~s no appe~l. But "communist" was ~ te~n not
used by m~bers of the Marxist-Leninist Pa~y he~ded by He Chl Minh,
or its southerr~ an~s. Beginr~ing in !956~ the Salgon press began to
refer to "Viet Co~g~ " ~ fairly precise a~d no~ necessarily disparaging
renditio~ of "V~etnamese Coa~m~st." There is little doubt that Diem
and his gover~t applied the tena Viet Cong so_u~ewhat loosely within
South Viet~mm to mean all perso~s or groups ~ho resorted to clandesti~e
political activity or a~med opposition against his gover~nent; and the

to occur in the co~trysid~, ~11~ m~ch of this vlolen~ appeare~ to
have a politic~l ~otlve~ and ~,~hile ther~ is some evidence to inS.leate
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that it ~as part of a concerted strategy of guerrilla base develo~nent ¯
in accordance with sound Mao-Giap doctrine, the GVN did not conszrue
it as a campai~ considering the disorders too diffuse to warrant
committing major
that he was under serious
relocation was revivified
the dlssidents~ and %he C~ist
By autumn 1959~ however~ theVC were

Diem’ s countermeasures increaslng!y met ~ith peasant obstructionism and outright
hostility. A U.S. ~hassy est~mte of the situation in January 1960
noted that:
"While the GVN ~ms made an effo~ to meet the economic
and social needs of the rural populations . . these projects
appear to have enjoyed only a measure of success in creating
support for the government and, in fact, in many instances
have resulted in resentment
. the situation may be sun, ned up
in the fact t~mt the government ~ms tended to treat the population
with suspicion or to coerce it and has been rewarded with an
attitude of apathy or resentment."
Ln December 1960~ the National liberation Front of Sq~N (NLF) was
fon~ally organized. From its inception it was designed to encompass
all anti-GVN activists, including co~mutu~ists, and it formulated and
a~iculated objectives for a!l those opposed to "~--Diem." The N~
placed heavy emphasis on the withdrawal of ~merican advisors and i~tfluence,
on land reform and liberaliz~tion of the GVN~ on coalition gover~aent
and the neutralization of Vietn~u but throu~j~ 1963, the NLF softpedalled references to retmification of Vietnam. The ~q~ leadership
was a shado~¢y crew of relatively ob[~cure South Vietn~eseo Despite
their apparent lack of experience and competence~ ho~ever, the NLF
rapidly took on organizational reality from its central committee~
down through a web of subordinate and associated groups, to villages
all over South Vietnam. Within a few months of its fou~ding~ its
m~bership doubled~ do~bled agaJin by fall 1961, and then redoubled by
early 1962. At that t2~e an esthete4 300~000 were on its rolls.
Numerous admffnistratlve and functional "liberation associations"
sprang into being, and each member of the ~F nor~mlly belong slmultaneously to several such organizations.
The key operatio~~l components of the ~’ were, however, the
Liberation Ar~v and the People’s Revolutionary PatSy. The former had
a lien on the services of every ~LF m~mber~ man~ wcmnn~ or ch!ld~
a~though functionally its ra~ssloms were usually carried out by forma!ly
organized military ~u~its. The People’s Revolutionary Party was
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explicitly the "Marxist-Lenioist Party of South Vietnam" and claimed
to be the "vanguard of the Nf~ the p~ra~o~]~ me~nber." It denl~
official links with the co~mtuoist pa~y of North Vietn~ beyon~
"fraternal ties of c~u~]ism." Although the P~ did not come into
existence ontil ].9~ ~ is evident that c~m~ists played a par~o~t
role in fo~ing the ~ and ~ its rapid initial ~’o~h. ~]Off!e!~
U.S. view ~s been t~mt t~ P~ is
%~I g~i~ evide~ ~ the

aS

But significant doubt remains. Viet Mirth stay-behinds testified
in 1955 and 19~6 that their mission was political agitatio~ for the
holdLug of the genera! elections promised ~t Geneva. Cal~t~’ed documents
and prisoner interrogations indicate that in 1957 and 19~ ~lthough there
~as s~e "wildcat" activity by local co~uists~ pa~%y offers ~pe~red
to be devoted to the careful construction of an ~dergro~d apparatus
which, thoo~h it used assass
and
avoided military operations.
the ~eri~ ~n which ~he Viet ~ ~
clandestine poilti~l ~V
t~ a more
been
Moreo~r~ thro~hot~t the years 195~-19~
active in Vietn~n. For exhale, the periodic report submitted by
U~G~ Vietn~ on 15 J~ly 1957 -- a t~e of ostensible internal peace
-- noted that:
"The Vie5 Gong gaerrillas and propagand~sts~ however, are
still waging a grim battle for survival. Lu addition to an
accelerated propaganda campaign~ the Communists have be~n
fo~uning ’front’ organizations to influence portions of antigovernment minorities. Some of these organizations are
militant~ some are political. ~ exa~p!e of the for~er is the
’Vietnamese Peoples’ Liberation Movement Forces~ ’ a military
~-uit co~o~.osed of ex-Cao D~i~ ex-Hoa }~o~ ex-Binh Xuyen~ escaped
political prisoners~ and Viet Cong cadres. An example of the
latter is the ’Vietnam-Cambodian }!~ddhist Association,’ one of
several organizations seeking to spread the theory of "Peace
and Co-existence. ’"
~hether eaztly refcrer~ces to the "front" were to the organizations which
subseque~tly m~tured as the RLF cannot be datelined. ~deed~ to shed
further light on the truth or falsehood of the pr~position that the
DRV did not ~tervene in South Vietna~ ~]til after the NI~’ c~e into
existe~ce~ it is necessary to t~’n to the events in No~h Vietn~ during
the years !954-19~.
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Hanoi and the Insurgenc_ y. in South Vie~tn~rl (Tab 3)

McTurnln Kahin and John W. !ewis~ in their book The United States in
Vietn~a~ state that:
"Contrary to United States policy assumptions, all available
evidence shows that the revival of the civil, war in the South
in 1958 was undertaken by Southerners at their o~m -- not
Hanoi ’ s -- initiative.
!nsurgency activity against the
Saigon goverr~ent began in the South under Southe~ leadership
not as a consequence of any dictate from Hanoi, but contrary
to }~noi’s inJtmetions." *
As discussed above~ so much of thi~ ~r~ent as rests on the exlste~
in South Vietnam o,f genuine rebellion is
, The South
Vietn~aese had both the ~eans~ the Viet Minh residue~ ~nd motive to
take up a~ against Ngo DSnh Die~. Moreover~ there were indications
that some DRV leaders did attempt to hold back southern r~bels o~ the
gro~ds that "conditions" were not ripe for an uprising. Fu~her~ there
~as ~pparently division within the ~o ~ng P~rty hier~rc~ over the
question of strate~ and tactics in South Vietnam. However~ the evidenae
~dicates that the principal strategic debate over this issue took place
between 1956 and 19~; ~I info~atlon n~ ~i
~(
po~ts to ~ decision ~en bY ~h~ D~ <~ea~ers Dot ~r
pressed t~ %ha% g~ by military force ~ by
both in ~os and ~ S~th Vi~tn~.

i~,

But few
stratlon arltlcs have ~ access ~to~he ~lasSlf~=.
Infon~atlon upon Which the foregoing jud~ents a~e B~. ~eh intelligence as the U.S. has been able to make available to the public bearing
on the period 1951~-1~60 has been sketchy and not very convinelng: ~ f~
captured d~nts~ and a few prisoner ~nterrogations.
iRG1 the A~nlstrati~ itself publlc~ held that ~Ngo Dish Di~
fi~y in control in Squib Vietn~,~ and that t~he United ~ates
were succe~dlng in meeti~ such threat to G~ security.~ ss eai~ both
within South Vietn~ and fr~ the Ro~h. Too, the ~igorous
of "wars of national liberation" by N. S. K~ushchev and
of co~nterlns~¯
~ the ~nne~ A~inistra~tlon
to reinforce the overa~ pubi~e ~presslon %~m1 Noah
was news in that year. Khrushchev’s speech of 6

accordi~g to Kennedy biog.~,pher Arthur Schles~ger~ Jr.~ "a conspicuous
The United St

pp. 119-120.
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impression on the new President, who took it as an authoritative
exposition of Soviet intentions, discussed it with his staff and read
excerpts from it aloud to the ~stional Seeu/~ity Council. "
Administration
declamation ae a m~l~one Lu the
strategy, lent cr~dencm
approved aggression by
1960 -- the month ~he ~TLF-was formed.

American Kre~linologists had been preoccupied, since Khrushchev’s
"de-Stalinzation" speech at the 20th Congress of the Comm~m~ist Party
of the Soviet Union in February 1956, with the possibilities of a
genuine detente with the USSR. They were also bemused by the prospect
of a deep strategic division with the "Communist Bloc" between the
Soviets and the Chinese. Yet~ despite evidences of dis~m~ity in the Blo&
-- ~ Yugoslavis, Albanla~ ikungary, Poland, and East Get, tony -- virtually
all experts regarded North Vietnamese national strategy, to the extent
that they considered it at all~ as s s~ple derivative of thst of either
the USSR or the C~R. P.J. Honey~ the British
Vletnam~ tends~to the view that E~noi re~ain~d Sub
dictates of Moscow from 1956 through 1961, albeit carefully paying llp
service to continue solidarity with Peking, More reeently~ a differing
interpretation has been offered~ which holds that the Hanoi leaders were
in those years motivated primarily by their concern for internal development, and that they, therefore, turned to the Soviet Union as the only
nation willing and able to furnish the wherewithal for rapid economic

stances
Union, or even tb~se
the dlfferenees.
Khrushchev’s de-Sta!inization bombshell burst ir~ FWbruar$ 1956 at a
dramatically bad time for the DRV. It overrode the Chinese call for
reco~vening of the Geneva Conference on Vietn~n~ and it interfered with
the concerting of coz~no~ist policy on what to do about Ngo Dinh Diem’s
refusa! to proceed toward the g~.~m~ral electious scheduled for July 1956.
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Al%hou~-h the Soviets ~ssued in March 1956 a de~mnd for GVN observance
of the Acoords~ its dipl.omaey not only failed to bring about aDy action
on bedroll of the D~J, but elicited, in April 1956, a sPmr9 British note
eond~uu~ing Hanoi for grave violations of the Accords. Hanoi received
the British note about the t£me that ~ushehev proc!a~ed t~mt the Soviet
was eo~nitted to a policy of "peaeefu! coexistence." At the Ninth
Plenum of the Central Co~r~itZee of the Lao Dong Par~y~ held in }lanoi
that month, Ho Chi Minh lauded "de-Sta!inizatlon," but unequivocally
rejected "peaceful coexistence
=
" as irrelewant to the DRY. In November
1957, after more than a year of upheavals and evident internal political
distress in North Vietnam, Ho Ohi Minh and Le Duan Journeyed to Moscow
for the Conference of Communist and Workers’ Parties of Socialist
Co%tntries. That con~"erence issued a declaration a~mitting the possibility
of "non-peaceful transition to socialism" remarkably similar ~ thrust
to Ho’s 1956 speech. Further~ Khrushehev’s famous January 1961 speech
was s~nply a precis of the Declaration of the November 1960 Conference
of Com~md~st and Workers’ Parties of Socialist Cotmtries. That 1960
Declaration~ which formed the basis for Khrushchev’s pronouncements on
wars of national liberation in turn explicitly reaffir~ed the 1957
Declaration. The parallelimn of the texts is remarkable:
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Other evidence supports the foregoing ~fpothesis. The DRV wasj
in ].960~ an orthodox!cally constituted communist state. Both the
goverr~nent and the society were dorainated by the Leo Dong (Communist)
Party~ and power within the party concentrated in a small elite -He Chi Minh and his lieutenants fr~ the old-time Indochinese C~munlst
Party. This group of leaders were unique in the co~unlst world for
their homogeneity and for their harmony -- there has been little evidence
of the kind of turbulence which has splintered the leadership of most
ccm~nunist parties. While experts have detected disputes within the Lao
Doz~ hierarchy--1957 appears to be a critical year in tlmt regard -the facts are that there has been no blood-purge of the Leo Dong
leadership~ and except for changes occasioned by apparently natural
deaths~ the leadership in 1960 was virtually identical to what it had
been in 1954 or 19~6. This remarkably dedicated and purposeful group
of men apparently agreed ~ong themselves as to what the national
interests of the DRV requlred~ what goals should be set for the natlon~
and what strategy they shou!d pursue in at.ta~ing th~.
These leaders ~mve been explicit ~n setting forth DRV national goals
in their public statements and official documents. For example, He
Minh and his colleagues placed a premiL$: on "land refona" -- by which
they meant a co~mmu~izatlon of r~a-al society alor~g Maolst lines. Moreover,
they clear3j considered a disciplined society- essential for victory in
war and success in peace. It was also evident that they were committed
to bring about an independent~ reunified Vietn~ capable of exerting
significant influence throughout Southeast Asia~ and par~0icularly
over the neighboring states of I~os and Cambodia. ~t is not kno~.Jn
with cerhalnty is how they dete~nined the relative priority among these
obj ectives.
In the Jm~aediate aftermath of Gene;~a~ the DEV deferred to the
C~neva Accords for the achievement of reunifleatlon, and turned in~rd~
conceatrating its energies on !and reform and rehabilitation of the warto~ economy. By the s~er of 1956~ this strate~ was b~nkrupt: the
~ne~a S~ttl~ent m~nifestly wo~ld not eventuate in re~nifleation~ and
the land refoz~ c~aign foundered fro~ such serious abuses by line Dong
ca~e t~mt p~ular disaffection ~eriied DRV internal security, h~
Augast 1956, the ~o Dor~ leadership was compelled to "rectify" its
progr~s~ to postpone land refonn~ and to purge low echelon cadre to
mollify popular resentment. ~en these measures~ however~ proved
insufficient to forestsl! insurrect:~oa; in Nove~foer 1956~ the peasamt
rebellions broke out; follo~ed by urba~ ~rest. Nonetheless~ the DRV
leadership survived these intern~! crises intact~ and by 19~ appears
to have solved most of the problems of econ~ic efficiency and political
organization which occasioned the 1956-1957 outb~sts.
I~t domestic difficulty was not the only crisis to confront the lao
Dong leaders ~ early 1~57- In Jam~ry, when the Soviet Union proposed
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to the United Nations the a&~itting of North and South Vietnam as
separate states~ it slgp~!led that the USSR might be prepared in the
~nterests of "peacefu! coexistenee~ " to make a great power deal which
would have lent pex~anency to the partition of Vietnam. He Chi Minh~
in evident surprise~ violently dissented. ~nen in February 1957
Kh~shchev went fu~Tt.her in affirming his intention to "coexist" with the
United States, the DRV quickly moved to realign its own and Soviet
policies. ~ May 1957, the Soviet head of state~ Voroshilov~ visited
Nanoi~ and in July and August !957~ He Chi Minh traveled extensively
in Eastern E~rope~ spending several days in MoSCow. The Voroshilov
visit was given top bilking by the Hanoi Press and Ho~ upon his return
from Moscow, indicated that important decisions had been reached.
Thereafter~ Hanoi and Moscow marched more in step.
In the me~t~e, the needs and desires of co~unist rebels in
South Vietn~ had been co~mu~icat~d directly to H~noi In the person of
Le Duan, who is kaown to brave been in South Vietnam in 1955 and 1956~
and to have returned to ~4anoi sometime before the fall of 1957. Y~
Septe~ber of that year~ upon Ho’s return from ~ope~ Le Duan surfaced
as one of the members of the Lao Dong Politburo; it is possible that he
was already at that time de facto the First Secret~rv of the Lao Dong
Party, to which position he was formally pr~~oted in September 1960.
In 1955 and 1956, De Duan~ from the testimony of prisoners and captured
documents~ had been expressing conviction that Diem would stamp out the
communist mordent in South Vietns~u ur~less the DRV were to reinforce
the party there. Presumab]j, he carried these views into the inner
councils of the DRV. ~ November 1957, I~ Duan and He traveled to
Moscow to attend the Conference of Co~ist and Workers’ Parties of
Socialist Cotu~trles. The Declaration of that conference, quoted
above~ has since been cited repeatedly by both North and South Vietnamese communists~ as one of the strategic turning points in their
modern history. Le Duan, upon his retun~ to ~noi fr~ Mosc~¢~ iss~ued
a statement to the effect that the DRV’s way was now clear. Taking
Le Duan literally, it could be construed t~mt the DEV deemed the Moscow
Declaration of !957 the "go ahead" signal from Moscow and Peking for
forcefu~ pursuit of its objectives.
There is s~e sparse evidence that the D[<V actual]$ did begin moving
in 1958 to set up a mechanism fo~¯ suLoport~g the insurgency in South
Vietnam,s. But even had the decis!o~ been taken~ as suggested above, in
late 1957~ it is ~3_ikely that there would have been much menlfestat!on
of it in 1958. The Lao Dong leadership had for years stressed the lessons
that they had learned fr~ experi~ce on the essentiality of carefttlly
preparing a ps~£.y ird’rastructure and building guerrilla bases before
proceeding with an insurgency. Viet Mirth doctrine would have dictated
priority concern to refurbishing the communist party apparatus ~
South Vietnam, and it is possible that such a process was set in
motion during 1958. Orders wer~ c~ptured from }{she! ~zhich directed
guerri3_la bases be prepar~d in South Vietn~r~ in early 1959.
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There is~ however, other evidence t~mt questioning among the DRV
hlerarc~ concerning strategy and tactics for South Vietnam continued
throughout 1958 and into 1959. Captured reports from party headquarters
in South Vietnam betrayed doubt and indecisions among party leaders
there and reflected the absence of clear guiCmnce from H~noi. Moreover~
in 1958~ and in 1959, the DRV did concentrate much of its resources on
agricultural and industrial ~nprov~ment; extensive loans were obtained
from the Soviet Union and from the ChJ_uese Peoples Republic~ and
ambitious uplift progrmns were launched in both sectors. It is possible,
therefore~ to accept the view that through 1958 the DRV still accorded
priority to butter over guns~ as part of its base development strategy.
In the larger sense, d~aestic progress, "consolidation of the North~"
was fundamental to that strategy. As General Vo Nguyen Gi~p put it in
the Lao Doz~g Party journal H@c T~ of January 1960:
"The North has become a large rear echelon of our army
The North is the revolutionary base for the whole country."
Up unti! 1959~ the econ~ of North Vietnam was scarcely providi~ subsistence
for its people~ let alone supper5 for. forei$~ military ~dertakings; by
that year~ substantial progress in both agriculture and industry was
evident ~
North Vietnc~
Food

Kilogran~

%
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Due mainly~ however~ to industrial growth, the Gross National Product
reached a growth rate of 6% per an~t~n in 1958, and sustained that rate
thereafter. Both 1958 and 1959 were extraordinarily gool years in both
industry and agric~tlture. A long-range development plan launched in 1958
achieved an a~.ual industrial expansion of 21~ per year through 1960~
chiefly in hea~y industry. Foreign aid -- both C~n[nese and Soviet -was readi!~, obtai~d, the USSR supplanting the CPR as pr~e donor.
Foreign trade ste~ed up markedly. C~pared with !~55, the DRV’s foreign
c~~erce doubled by 1959~ and nearly tripled by 1960.
By 9~9, it seems likely t~t the DRV bad. elected to pursue a
"gtuus and butter" strategy~ and obtained requisite Soviet and Chinese
aid. ~hile pressing forward with its economic ~aprovement progrm~s -which were show~ defJnlte progress -- the D~ prepared with word and
deed for large-scale intervention In South Vietn~a. ~ May 1959~ ~t the
Fifteenth Plenu~n of the Central Committee of the ~o Dong Party~ a
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Resolution was adopted identifying the United States as the main
obstacle to the realization of the hopes of the Vietnamese people, and
as an enemy of peace. The Resolution of the Fi~eenth Plenum celled
for a strong North Vietnam as a base for helping the South Vietnamese to
overthrow Diem and eject the United States. A Co~m~maist Party history
captured in South Vietne~ in 19~6~ and the testimony of high-ranking
captives~ indicate tD~t South Vietna~ese communists sti]~ regard the
resolution of the Fifteenth Plenum as the point of departure for DRV
~ute~en%ion.
Within a month of the Fifteenth Plenum, the DRV began to con~it its
armed forces in Laos~ and steadily escalated its aid to the Pathet Lao.
By the time the National Liberation Front issued its manifesto in
December 1960, the conflict in Laos had mat~ed to the point that Pathet
Lao-h~A troops controlled most of ~ Laos and the Laotian panhandle~
moreover, by that time~ the Soviet Union had entered the fray~ and was
participating in airlift operations from North Vietnam direct to
Pathet L~o-NVA units in Laos. Als% by the fall of 1959~ the insurgency
in South Vietn~n took a definite upsurge. Viet Cong tuuit~ for the first
time offered a direct challenge to t~ Arm~ of Vietnam. Large VC
formations seized and held district and province capitals for short
periods of time~ and assassinations and kidnappings proliferated markedly.
The Preamble of the Constitution of the DEV~ promulgated on 1 January
1960~ was distinctly bellicose~ couden~Ing the United States~ and
establishing the reunification of Vie~n~ aa a DRV national objective.
During 1959 and 1960, the relatively ~mdevel~ped intelligence apparatus
of the U.S. and the GVN confirmed that over ~,000 infiltrators were
sent from No~h Vietna~ southward -- most of them mil~lary or political
cadre, tra~ed to raise and lead insurgent forces.
In September 196/3, the Lao Dong Party convened its Third National
Congress. There He Chl MirHb Le Duan~ Giap~ and others presented
speeches further coma~itting the DRV zo support of the insurgency in the
South~ d~nanding the U.S. atop its aid to Diem, and calling for the
formation of a ~u~ified front to lead the sSruggle against "~@-Die~n."
The Resolution of the Third Congresa~ reflecting these statements, is
another of those historic benchmarks referred to in captured parity
docun~ents and prisoner interrogations.
In November 1960, the Moscow Conference of Cc~muz~ist and Workers’
P~arties of Socialist Cotuqtries once again declared its suppoi~ of the
sort of "just" war the DRV intended to prosecute. ~e Uni~-~d States
was identified as the principal colonial po~cr, and the right and
obligation of cc~~atu~ist parties to lead str~gles against colonial
p~gers was detailed. By the time Khruahchev c~.ted that Declaration in
his "wars of natio~l liberation" Speech~ the "liberation war" for South
Vietn~ was nearly a year an¢~ a half old.
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or not ’the rebe!llo~ against Di~,.~
of, or even contra~ to di~t,lone
therea~er to ca~t~e the r
the years fo~o~i~ C~ne~ ~nd ~here is
-ae ~r~’ as
pr~arlng for acti~ suppo~ o~ ~rge-sca~e In~
~atever differences ~ strate~ may ~ve existed ~ong Moscowa Peking~
and ~noi# it appears that at each critical J~nct~e Hanoi obta~ed
conc~rence in Moscow with an aggressive co~se of action, Accordlr~ly,
it was not "peacef~ coexistence," or concern over
"socialist e~q)" w~eh
tO ~nol ~s its abiding
independence, retm~icat i~
~th Soviet and
t~n the c~tr~.
Vietn~ it did so not
restra~ts, b~ fr~n concern over ~uuching one more ~r~t~ upris~
In the ~th. Ngo Dinh Di~ was entire~ correct ~hen he stated that
his was a nation at war in early 1959; South Vietnam was at war ~ith
both the Viet Cong insurgents ~nd with the DEW in that the latter then
~dertook to provide strategic direction and leedership cadres to build

well as personnel. In any event, by late 1959~ it seems clear that
Hanoi considered the time ripe to take the military offensive in South
Vietneau~ and that by 1960 circumstances were pr~oitlous for more overt
political action. A recently captured high-ranking member of the
National Liberation Front has confirme~ t~at in mid-1960 he and other
Lao Dong Party leaders in South Vietnam were instructed by Hanoi to begin
organizing the National Liberation Front~ w~ch was gorma12~y founded
upon the issuance of its Manifesto on 20 Deoe~uber 1960. * ~ne rapid
gro}r~h of the NL~~ thereafter -- it quadrupled its strength in about one
year -- is a further indication t>,t the Hanol-directed c~m~ist ~arty
apparatus had been engaged to the ftullest in the initial organization
and subsequent development of the NI~,~,
U.S. Perceptions of the
Much of ~.~hat the U.S. Pmo~zs now about the origins of the insurgency
in South Vietnsm~ rests on informatinn it has acquired since 1963~
approximately the span of t~e that an extensive and effective American"
intelligence epparatus had been fox, rationing in Vietnam. Before then,
our intelligence wss drawn from a s~gnificantly more nerr~¢ and less
reliablc range of sources, chiefly Vietnea.~ese, and could not have
*

~he Washi~g[~on Poa~ April 13,
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supported analysis in depth of insurgent organization and intentions.
The U.S. was particularly deprived of dependable information concerning
events in,South Vietnam’s com~tryside in the years ~954 throug~ $~5~.
Nonethele~s~ U.S. intelligence estimates %h
199 a~o~:~
consistently estimated that the threat to GVN Internal sec
~
greater than the danger from ovel~ invaslau, The intelligence estimates
provided to policy m~kers in Washington pegged the Viet Cong military
offensive as beginning in !ate 195_9~ with preparations noted as early
as 1957~ and a ~efinite campaign pe~celved;~ as of early 1959. T
the years~ they were Critical of ~lem~ consistentl~~
that he could deal successfu~$ with his In~e~ ~ !e~K pgobie~s~
These same estimates miscalculated the numerical .a~d pOlltic~l
of the Viet Co~ misjudged the extent~ of rural d~Isa~ec~i0n, and
rated the milita~ caSab~lities of the GVN. But as strateglh inten
they were remsrka-bly
It, deed, given the generally bleak appraisals of Diem’s prospects,
they who made U.S. policy could only have done so by assuming a significan’t measure of risk. For example~ on B August 1954, an NIEtook the
position that:
"Although it is possible that the French and Vietnamese~
even with firm suppo~% from the U.S. and other powers, may
be able to establish a strong reg~e in South Vietnam, we
believe that the chances for this develqpment are poor and~
moreover, t~mt the situation is ~ore like]$ to continue to
deteriorate progressivoly over the next year ¯ .
This estimate notwlthstandlng~ the U.S~. moved:p
ly ~o eonwene
SEATO
into beln~ with
its p~otocol~’~
aeg is
g
.... oyez
g
M~ C"la onfe~nce brin~
,
~ ,
: .~ ~
Vietn~ ~d el~inate 9Tance as the reeiplent ~ U~S, aid for Vi~tn~.
~aln on 26 Apr~ 1955, an N~ charged that:
"Even if the present empasse ~ith the seets_~ were
resolved~ we believe that it wou~d be extr~me]~ dlfficult,
st best~ for a Vietn~aese gover~ent~ regardless of its c~position, to make progress towards develqplng ~ stromg~
stable~ antJ-CoPm~.~-~J.st gover~ent c~pable of resolving
the basic social~ economic~ and political problems of
Vietn~m~ the special problems arJ.sing from the Gene~
Agreement and capable of meeting the long-range cha~enge
of the C~m~ists . . ."
Within a matter of weeks~
~Itted :
refusal
Seuth Vietr~m~ l~en at the zenith of Diem’
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noted adverse political trends st-~ning from Dian’s "authoritarian
role" and predicted that~ while no short-term opposition was ~n
prospect:
"Ove.r a longer period~ the acc~uulation of grievances among
various groups and indlvid~ls may lead to developmemt of a
national opposition movement .
There was no N~ published betwee~ 1956 and !959 on South Vietnam:
an NIE of May 1959 took the position that Di~n had ~ serious military
problem on his hsnds:
"The ~V~7 internal security forces wil! not be able to
eradicate DRV supported guerrilla or subversive ~ctivlty in
the foreseeable future. A~ uuits will probably h~ve to be
diverted to special internal secu~ity ass~g~nents
"
The same N!E noted a waning of popular enthusiasm for Diem, the existence
of some disillusiomnent~ "particularly among the educated elite~" s~me
"dissatisfaction among m!lZtary officers~" but detected little "identifiable public "~urest":
"The growth of dissatisfaction is inhibited by South
Vietnam’s cont~’~ulng high standard of living relative to that
of its neighbors~ the pater~alistic attitude of Diem’s
gover~ent towards the people~ and the lack of ar~y feasible
alternative to the present regime."
~e 1959 N~ agai~ expressed serious reservations about Dian’s
leadership and flatly stated that:
"The prospects for continued political stability in
Sout~ Vietns~ h~ng heavily upon President Diem and his
ability to ma~nta~ fin~ control of the ar~ and police.
The regg~e’s effo~ts to assure internal sec~u;ity and its
belief that an authorltari~m gover~m~en~ is necessax~ to
handle the country’s problems will reset in ~ continued
repression of potential opposition elements. ~is policy
of repression wi!l inhibit the growth of pop~.arity of the
regime and we bel~ieve that dissatisfaction will grow~
pa~ic~.arly e~mong those who are polltieal!y conscious .
Despite these reservations, U.S. policy remained staunc~ and fairly
uncritical]~ behind Diem thr~ 1959.
The Eational Intell~gence Estf~ates reservations re Diem do not
appear to ~ave restrained the Natlo~a! Security Cou~eil in its two
major reviews of U.S. policy between 195~ a~d 1960. ~ 1956, the
(in policy directive NSC 5612) directed that U.S. agencies would:
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"Assist Free Vietnam to develop a strong, stable,
and constitutional government to enable Free Vietnam to
assert an increasingly attractive contrast to conditions
the present Co~ist zone
~n_d~ work toward the
weakening of the Co~ux~ists in North and South Vie~n~
in order to bring about the eventual peaceful reunification of a free and independent Vietn~q~ under antiC~u~ist leadership."
In 1958 (in NSC 5809) this policy, with its "roll-back" overtones, was
reiterated, although revisions were proposed indicating an awareness of the
necessity to adapt the ar~y of Vietnam for anti-guerrilla warfare.
Operati<ms CoordinatL~g Board Progress Reports on the implmmentation
of the policies laid out in NSC 561~ and 5809 revealed awareness that
Vietnam was under internal att~ck~ and that "in spite of substantial
U.S. assistance, economic development, tho~gh progress~g~ is below
that which is politically desirable."

that Vietmom~’s internal security was in no serious danger~ and that
Vietn~ was in a better position to cc~e with invasion fr~ the No~h
than it had ever been. ~ the fall of 1959~ ~ fact, ~neral Wi~&i~s
erpressed the opinior~ that by !961 GVN defense budgets could be reduced~
and ~ the spr~ng of 19~ he wrote to Senator Man, afield that ~ericsn
milita~ advisors coted begin a phased withdrawal from ~.~G~ Vietnam
the fo]~c~ing year.
Whatever adverse j~d~ m~y be de~e
the quality ofU,S, asslstance tO Viet~ ~

>b~
.
~:~:~.

~rovi~e Di~ Z~ds ~ ~l~y,; ~ne ,U.S. aid pro

j-~:

:!~
:~

Frets I~ i9~6 throL~gh F~ 1961, Vietr~ was the thirc] ranking non-l~T0
recipient of aid; and the seventh worldwide. Lu FY 1961; the last
progr~ of President 9]isenhower’s Administ~’at~on; South Vietnem~ was
the fifth ranhimg recipient overall. ~{.~UkO; Vietn~% was the only
military aid mission ar~here in the world c~m~ande0 by a lieutenant
general; and the economic aid misslor~ there was by 1958 the ]mrgest
a~here.
Security was the focus of U.S. aid] althougk~ military grants
comprised only 25% of th~ total progr~ in the years 1955 through 1961,
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more than 75% of the eeonomZc aid the U.S. provided in the seine period
went into the GVN milita~7 budget; thus at least $8 out of every $iO
of aid provided Vietnam went directly toward security. In addition~
other amounts of nominally economic aid (e.g.~ that for pub!ic’a~ninistration) went toward secu~’ity forces, and aid for agriculture and transportation principally fm~ded projects with strategic purposes and with an
explicit military rationale. For exm~ple~ a 20-mi!e stretch of highway
from Saigon to Bien Hoa~ built at General Wil!isms’ instance for
specifically military purposes, received more U.S. economic aid than
all funds provided for !abor~ e~mity development~ social welfare~
health~ and education in the years 195~I~-1961.

insurgency Plan (CIP), intended to coordinate ~he severa~ U.S. agencies
providing assistance to the G%~ and ratiena!ize the GVN’s own rural
progress. The C~ was worked out among the several U.S. agencies in
Washington and Ssigon during the s~er and fall of 1960.
The heightened awareness of prob!ems in Vietn~am d~d not~ however~
precipitate changes in NSC policy st~tez~ents on Vietnam. Objectives
set forth in ESC ~ (25 J~ly 19~) were virt~al!y identical to those

of NSC 5809.

the Pentagon tended to oppose U.S. leverage on Diets because it might
jeopardize his confidemce in the U.S.~ and his cooperation in improving his
military posture. Co~mu~ist machinat~on~ as ~fen~e s~ it~ hsd ereaSe~.
the crisis; the U,S. response should be ~swervlng su_~ort for Di~,
~nile the CIP w~s bein£~ developed, ~p~rtment of Defense moved to
ad~pt the U.S. military ~ssist~nce pro~w to the exigencies of ~he
situation. On 30 March 1960 the JCS took the ~sition that the
of Vietne, m should develop s,n 8,nti-guerril~ ce~bi~ty within the regu]~r
force structure, thus reversi~ an antithetical p~sition taken by General
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Willie~as. During 1959 Diem had atterapted to form a number of
"commando" units fh, om his rehear forces~ ~nd the ~G h~d op~s~d him
on the grounds that these would deplete his con~entiom~l strength.
M~y~ b~G was authorized to pl~ce ~dvisers do~,~ to b~tt~l~o~
J~e~ 1960~ addition~! U,S, ~ special ~orces ~rriv~d in Vietr~
d~ring the s~mner ~ n~nber of Ranger b~tt~lions~ with the e~press ~ssion
of co~uter-~erri~ operations, were activgted. In Septe~er, General
Williams was replaced by General McG~rr who, consistent with the d~eetives
of the JCS, promptly began to press the traini~ of RVI~F to ~oduce the

John F. Kennedy ~ook of’fice.
The CIP ~%d been well coordinated within the U.S. mission in Vietrm~,
but only partially with the Vietn~nese. The plan~ as forwarded, incor~rated one m~jor point of difference betw~een the ~ab~ssy and ~i~G. General
McG~rr desired to increase the RVNAF force level by some 20,000 troops~
while ~ub~ssador ~rbrow maintained reservations concernip~ the necessity
or the wisdom of ~dditional forces. The Ambassador’s ~sition rested on
the prenAse that Diem w~nted the force level increase, and that the United
States should not provide ~ds for that p~se ~til Diem w~s ~tently
~e~red to take those ~palat~ble ~litical measles the ~b~ss~dor had
pro~sed a~ed at liberalizing the GVN. The Ambassador held out little
hope that either the poetical or even military portions of the CIP co~d
be successf~l~ ~ccomplished without some such leverage: "Considarat~on
should~ therefore, be given to what actions w~ are pre~red to take to
enco~age~ or if necessa~~ ~o force, ~cceptance of ~l! essential elements
of the p~n." In the staff reviews of the CIP in W~shing~on, the divergence
between St~te e~md Defense noted above came once more to the fore. ~ose
(chiefly within ~D) who considered the VC t~’eat ~s most Lm~rtant~ ~d
who therefore regarded ~ilits.ry measures against this threat as most urgent,
advocated approvs.1 and any other measures which would induce Diem’s ~ccep~nce of the CIP~ ~nd his cooperation with ~[~G, They were ~patient with
~b~ssador D~brow’s proposed "pressua~e tactics" since they s~ in them
the ~ssibility of G~ dele~y on vital ~litary m~tters, and the prospect
of little profit other ~h~n mino~, concessions from Diem in ~]~itical ~re~s
they deemed periphera! or trivia! in countering the VC, Tipping ~e scales
tow~rd wh~t mi~-~t be c~12ed the Diem/~’~%kG/]~D priorities was the coincident
and incre~slmg nee~ to "reass~e" Dice of U.S. su~,rt for the O~~ and for
him persone~y. The fe~ll of ~-esident SynL~n ~ee of Korea in April~
the ~bortive Novcmber 1960 coup d’et~,t in S~igon~ A~,~assador ~mbrow’s
persist~mt overtur~s for refo~ and above ~]l~ uncert~,inties over U.S,
sup~rt for the Roy~! ~otlgn Gover~ent, This requirement to reassu~c
Diem was plainly at cross p~n~poses with the use of pressure tactics,
Ten days after Presider~ Kennedy came to of flee, h~
$41 million inere~%se in ~id ~or Vietnm~ to ~de~rri%e the
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level increase ~nd improvements in the Civil Guard -- a complete buy
of the CIP. In March, ~mb~ssador D~trbrow was replaced by Frederick E.
Nolting. A~b~ss~dor D~rbrow’s closing interview with Diem in mid-M~rch
w~s not reassuring. While Diem stated that he was prepared to carry out
the military aspects of the CIP, he dodged Durbrow’s questions on the
political action prescribed. It was on this disquieting note that the
Kennedy Administration beg~n its efforts to counter the insurgency in
South Vietn~m ~
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